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27th April 2023 

STAGE ONE - TERM TWO NEWS (SHOW AND TELL) 
Dear Parents, 

This term, we are asking the children to prepare a short talk on a nominated topic. The table below 
outlines the topics for each week of the term.  

Note: Students will receive information about an Australian Animals project in the coming 
weeks. 

 

 

 

The children should structure their talk by using the focus questions WHO, WHAT, WHEN, WHERE, 
WHY and HOW. The children should be prepared to answer questions from their classmates. It is 
helpful if they have a picture prompt, (drawing or photo) or short written notes to support their 
presentation. 

If written notes are used they should be in their words so they can read them accurately.  
Please take the opportunity to talk with your child and help them to prepare for their show and tell.  

We thank you for your assistance, 

Stage 1 Teachers 

Week 1 - Starting 24th April Tell us what you did in the holidays. 
Week 2 - Starting 1st May Tell us about an Australian mammal. What are its 

behaviours? What does it eat? Where does it live? 
Week 3 - Starting 8th May Tell us about an Australian reptile. What are its 

behaviours? What does it eat? Where does it live? 
Week 4 - Starting 15th May Tell us about an Australian bird. What are its behaviours? 

What does it eat? Where does it live? 
Week 5 - Starting 22nd May Tell us about an Australian plant. Where does it grow? 

Describe what it looks like and show a drawing or photo. 
Week 6 - Starting 29th May Tell us about a place in Australia with a warm climate. 
Week 7 - Starting 5th June Tell us about a place in Australia with a cold climate. 
Week 8 - Starting 12th June Tell us about your favourite place in Australia. Have you 

been there? Why is it your favourite place? 
Week 9 - Starting 19th June Australian Animal Project Presentations 
Week 10 - Starting 26th 
June 

Australian Animal Project Presentations 


